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Laurence Olivier
PQrtrays Hamlet

Albuquerque IheotreReview$ .
·'J-.lam/~f, I ~A

£!unch of Quotes

"Goodne$S,'" ~aid the young ladY
on $eeing "Hamlet" t(>r the fi:rat
time, "this picture is ~ust a };lunch
of quotations!'
She was very nearly right, too,
as those who /3ee "Hamlet" at th<;l
Lo};lo AHa TheatN will reali2:e, Ccrtainlyno single writlll' hall ever
given the world so many apt
phrases that have found their way
into everyday speech as haa Shakespeare in "Hamlet!'
Though 'fHamlet" won the A<;ademy Award as the best picture of
the year and Laurence Olivier, its
star, llroducer and director, won the
Award as the bl)st actor of the year,
the Bard of Avon, of CQurse, was
ineligible for awards as the writer.
Yet it is his dialogue which ha$
made "Hamlet" tM most talkedo,bout picture in years.
Our everyday speech is filled w~th
quotes from "Hamlet," yet we
scarcely realize that Shakespeare is
the author of such ell;pressions as
"in my mind's eye" and "rich but
not gaudy." "FraiItYt thy name is
woman" and "dog snaIl have hi$
day" are also everyday expressions.
"Brevity is the soul of wit," SaYS
Polonius-and how many_ millions
-

No Training

h

aiter him "Neithe!; a borJ;Owernor
a lender be" is anothe.l' of his fl!.mQUS re\llarks as ia "there'll methoQ
in his. madness."
In the famous "To be 01' not be"
soliloquy of ('Hamlet'" there are
numerous- well known phrases uttered in just over a minute-UTo be
or not be: that is the question,"
I'\lutrageous fortune," Iishuffl!! off
this .UlOrtul coU," "perohance to
dreAm," <lay, there's the rub," "conscience does make coward Qf u~ all."
The reason these quotations have
come into everyday use is that they
are a succinct way of presenting a
piece of sound ~dvice-a sort of
inoffensive sermon, liThe readiness
is all," "give evel'Y man thy ear,
but few thY vQice" and "best safety
lies In fear" each make a. com pletil
sense out of context, and a very
good point besides,
Those who. !lre wont to utter qUotations ar,', often surpl:ised .and
llieased to discover the origin of
their pet sayings. And many filmgoers will probably bave ell;actly
that ell;perience on seeing'Laurence
Olivier's screen version of Shakespeare's great pIa.y, ,IHamlet," now
playing at the Lobo Arts Theatre.

By all available records, Laurenoe
Olivier's Academy Award winning
version of "Hamlet," now ahoWing
at'the Lobo Atts Theatre, ill the
first. attemPt to film the .gl1rat
Shakespearean tl'agedY since :1.914.
The fact that ne has taken lIP the
challengll of "Hamlet," afte!; more
than two decades, suggestti\ the
maguitude.of Olivier's. tasl,- il),
adaPting so difficult a drama tQ the
public'Il' fancy and the camera's
eye. Also, Olivie!:'a film is the' .fiJ,'st
sound and visual. record of an actor's interpretation. Unlike stage
pei:formances, wherecriticiam is
the only legacy, the film will not
fade with the ye!lr$.
The only previous filmings of
"Hamlet" were made in the days
of silent pictures, As -long ago as
1907, GeQrge MeJios, a Ffench pioneel.' film_maker. produced a short
film of tile ghost scenes. In 1910 a
little-known film of extracts from
the play was made iJi France, anQ a
similar veraion was made the next
year at Kranberg Cast~e, Denmark,
by Alvin Neuss. An American
named James Young produced a
film of the Play in 1914.
The first. really important effort,
however, was made in 1913 in England, when Cecil Hepworth filmed
the entire production as enacteQ by
the Dl'ury Lane company. The title

Castefter, .to

••••

Continued ;fr()m page 1
iine wjJI introd\lce Joseph 'Rich
from the College of Pharmacy.
Eight from the Graduate Scho!?l,
all int:\'Qduced by Dr. C!lstettel.',wIlJ
in(llu4e: Vh:gini a <;treer, H!1l.'old
Barnett; Jean llendrlckson, Olu'\tQn
Hurley, Gerald FergUsOn, Thom~s
Hui;hes. Nellie Stine an<\ Gel'ald
RQWland.
Dr. France V. Scholes, UNl'il academic . vice-president, will' p,re:;;ellt
Mary Strode LaP/lz with a prl?,e fl.>r
maJ.dng the higheSt grad!! poillt
aver~ge for four 'Years, a straight
3.00.
Officers this year of Phi :Kappa
Phi are: Dr. Wicker,. president;
Arie Ppldervaart, vice-president;
Merle Mitchell, treasUr!lr;!lnd lohn
E, Longhufst, 'secretary,
'Fhe officers fOr nell;t Year are:
Poldervaal't, pI'esid\lnt;· Longhurst, '
vice-presillent; Miss Miwhlllr, treasurer; and Dr. C. En~ene Buell
Secf!lt!lt'¥.
.
l'ole was perfl.>fme!I /:IySir JQlmstone F.orbes.-Robertson, one of the
most famous Hamlets of all time.
Olivier's "Hamlet" is a J. Arthur
Rank Enterprise, being released in
thi~ country by Universal-International.

ADMISSION
Mat.GOc
. Nite 70c
Children lOe

Featu,e

---Now-Open at,
1:10 P. M.
1:25--3:32--5:39--7:46~9:53

A ;famous Britishstli-r. on -watching Jean Simmons in the exacting
rple of Ophelia in LaUrence Oli.
vier's "Hamlet," r\lmarl!:ed, til/lt
"she W3S born with somethi!l~ that
took me fUtelln years to .1earn."The'
difficult ta~k of uu~erst!lll.din!r the
chaliactel" of Ophel)lI" al1.d hel,' .astounliing tr;:lnsformati.onftomthe
wistful, shy girl to an aimless Iwif.
wit wandering through the castle
cohidors, was ull.de~al>en by Miss
Simmons at 11 time whe)l.shll had
never· even seen "Hamlllt" on the
stage.
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THRU SATURDAY
Feature
12:20---2:16--4:12--6:08
. 8:04-10:00

NATUR£·IN·THE·RAW
EXCITEMENT!

NOW... Beauly
andGlamaur in
the Wonde" of

COMING SUNDAY

ClNEMASCOPEt

THE PICTURE THtfT WI"
SCIJREAHIT
WITH YIJUR HEtfRT!

8:~S-10:15

NEW HEIGHTS OF

Cinemaseope--Technicolor
"Coronation Parade"

"The Milky Waif"
Cartoo~

• AlINE BANCROFT

Charlton HESTON
lleanor PARKER

,llOYD BRIDGES ~

Billy CHAPIN' ~

Cartoo;'-Latest News

LOBO ARTS THEATRE

~ow

Teaching Here

This Summer
Evet'y university campus has its
professor under whom at least one
course is a "must" for students
some time during theil' four-yeal'
college existence.
.,
That professor at the University
of IC/lnsas is Dr. John lse who will
be a visiting instructor this sumlner at the University of New
Mexico.
Iae entered upon his formal higher education at Kansas University
in 1904 where he worked his way
through college by singing in motion picture houses and acting as
special officer f.or the Humane
Society.
Not satisfied with one bachelor's
degree he took diplomas in liberal
Continued on page 2

rCastilIo Is Oueen A&M, Cowboys,Denver, U
Of New Mexico's Seek Eastern Division Title
'Greatest' Fiesta

"

One of the fastest dash fields in the history of the meet is
expected to be on hand Saturday for the running of the Skyline
Conference's Easter.p. Division quadrangular track and field
meet at Zimmerman Field.
A galaxy of top cinder performers from Colorado A&M
Wyoming UniverSity, Denver University, and the University
of New Mexico is expected to
be topped by a group of the
fastest men in the Rocky
Mountain area.
.
Alex Burl, Colorado A&M's
dash 'champion, leads the field
of sprint entries. Burl, who
holds the Skyline l'ecord ill
the 100-yd. dash at 9.5 secNorma Lee Miles, soprano, and onds, has turned the eentury

Five new science buildings, valued
By Danna Kusianovich
at approximately $2,000,000.00 will
have their formal "Open House"
University students returned
unveiling for the public Thursday
g).'udgingly to their classes yesternight from 7 to 10.
day after celebrating UNM's sev, enth annual Fiesta.
All ell;cept physics and meteori_ ,
And nearly everyone would agree
tics, which were completed more
with co-chah'man Jack Housley
than a year agOJ have been :finished
that "it was the greatest, and r
and occupied om'ing the current
had a good time."
school year. The other three are
biology, geology, and chemistl·Y.
Many students gained new honors
over the weekend. Gloria Castillo,
Dr. J. L. Riebsomer },llans to have
Belen coed, reigned over the fiestiviall the chemistry professors on
ties, even though she was unable
hand for personally guided tours
to attend her 'coronation. She was
through the building which has been
starl'ing in a Rodey production Flinamed for Dr. John D. Clark. long
day night, but' received her mantilla Al'thur Ba):rett, badtone, have in 9.6 this aeason, and tho 220-yd.
time teacher and now professor
crown from'President Tom Popejoy been chosen as soloil>ts fQr the dash in 22.1 seconds.
emel'itus at the University.
at the Gran Baile Saturday night.
UNM Concert ChOl'US presentation But, though he'll be favored, Bud
Several stUdents will be doing ac_
Miss Castillo's attendants wel'e of the "Requiem" by Brahms.
tual experiments Thursday night in
should run against some of the
Winn Davis, Ann Lee Stranathan,
the freshman, quantitative analysis
The "Requiem," considered one toughest competition he's faced all
of Bl'ahms' best works, will be season. TWQ of his teammates,
and organic laboratol:ies so that
~H;ri~rorgan, and Monica Silfver- hearQ
Sunday at 4 p.m. in the SUB Doug SOl1:cll anQ Wal'l'en Dunn,
visitors may observe the type of
work done.
•
ballroom
under the direction of have run the. 100 in 9.7 and 9.8,
The 1954 Fiesta started off with
respectively, this sMBon.
Dr. Dell;ter G. Tilroe. assistant a };lang as President Popejoy ignited Kurt Frederick.
Dr. Riebsomel' said that he will
coordinator
of
the
New
York
State
P).'ofessor
Snarf
Friday
night.
FireAmong
the
several
manuscripts
And, Wyoming will enter John
also have on exhibit some radioactive m.atedals, purification projects, p_ogram of readjustment of high clackei'S concealed in tiie effiigy left by Ro!)ert Schumann on his RUshing in both dashes, a hoy who
school education, will be viSiting gave the president a shock as they death, Brahms found, in 1865, one lIas 11 9.7 in the 100 ~nd 11 22.2 in
and several gadgets relating to prof'essoi'
of education at the Uni- went off.
which contained, among othel' the 220 to his credit thia spring.
conductivity.
versity this summer.
an Qutline for a Requiem. Denver's Fred Tesone haa posted
While not completely set up fo:r
Paeo Michel, a Fiesta institution, drafts!
He will be director this summer
ha.d been a close . Identical times for both races.
Branms,
permanent use, Dr. S. A. NOl'throp of a four-week workshop on the Was contacted at 4:30 a.m. Friday, friend ot who
New Meldco'a Bobby Lee, who
Schumann,
. Iurn 0 f l ug
' I1 SC1100IS. Tl1e ing
and flew
from
Juarez
to appear
dur- this idea as a bequest considered
will show visitors for the first time CU1TICU
has
from
his
im}lrbved llll the season lms
the
open-air
dance
and
again
the new home of the Geology Mu- workshop will run from 8 to 12 dUring the talent show.
p_ogressed,
completes the top field.
friend,
and
during
the
following
10
seum in the geology building.
each
morning
Monday
thrO\lgh
FriWinning
rilidwa'"
boQths,
as
anLee
cannot
be
considered too much
year$
brought
his
own
"Requiem"
ox
The museum, When completely day, June 17 to July 14.
to completion.
of
a
threat
in
the
100-yd. dash, but
The workshop is designed for nounced Saturday night, were Sigstocked, will consist of 23 alumimay
prove
trOUblesome
in the 220,When
first
perf.ormed,
the
work
num frame cases in l'oom 107 and graduate students in education who ma Chi's dive bombers, Phi Delta consisted of sill; movements. A few yd. race.
16 wood,frame, glass front panels are interested in keeping the curr!- Theta's Phi Follies, Pi Beta Phi's years later after the death of his
Other top ,pel'io!'mancea in the
culum of junior and senior high Blow Out the Candle, and Kappa mother, Brahml! added another meet
in the two main COlTidors.
come from Wyoming's
schools eurrent by checking against Alpha Theta's Human Pin Bal! movement, the seventh, !lYe Now Paul should
Carlin, in the half-mile, and
Visitors Thursday night wUl be .recent
trends
in
matelials
and
machine.
able to get an idea of how lnany
are Sorrowful," which glorifies the Louis Madrid in the mile, Carlin set
Even the Albuquerque fire de- consolation of maternal love.
specimens of fossils, minerals, needs.
Continued on page 2
Students will be given the oppor- partment got into the act. Several
FollOWing the precedents estabrocks and'ores can be placed in the tunity
to
design
and
evaluate
source
Height's
residents
became
a
little
lished by Bach and Handel. Brahms
23 cases which will extend one-third
units in accordance with their spe- worded when the 40-toot high Pro- selected the words for his work
of a mile in the big room.
cial needs and interests in the four- fessor Snarf went up in flames.
:£rom tbe German translation of the
Although the museum will not be week workshop.
Tip Pinkerton was named alI- Bible,
and thus gave a new meanfUlly stocked until next fall, Dr.
The summer session at the Uri1- a:round cowboy at the all-Univel'Notthrop will-show about 800 ex- vel'sity will run .from June 17 to sity rodeo which led off Saturday's ing to the funeral service. In doing
amples each of fossils and minerals. Aug. 11. There will be 21 visiting events.. Pinkerton took first honors so, he departed from the pattern of
Latin Requiem, where God's
Visitors will be given maps of the professors and 60 regular UNM in calf-roping and ribbon roping the
justice awaited the sinller on the
geology building, showing floor staff members on the summer' and tinished second in bareback rid- Day
of Judgment, while death, in
plans and location of offices, lecture session faculty.
Continued on page 2
Spring sports teams-with the
Continued on page 2'
rooms, and laboratories in the ge,
exception
of the track squad-will
ology building. Professors and
all
be
winding
up regular Season
graduate assistants will be on .hand
competition
on
the
road this week- '
to show the people through, Dr.
end.
. Northrop said.
•
Lobo baseball tennis and golf
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
The biology department, headed
Monday
Tuesday
Time
ail have Weekend
aggregations
June
2
June
3
June 4
June 6
by Dr. E. F. Castetter, will have
June 7
June 8
dates with their opposite numbers
all its phYSical equipment ready for
8:00
at the UniverSity of Wyoming.
MWF
TThS
MWF
MWF
inspection in the two floors and
MWF
MWF
to
And, with the possible exception
basement.
10:00
of
the golfers, all of the weekend
10
9
11
9
4
3
These include. the large lecture
competition shapes up as crucial
10:16
T Th S
TThS
for the Lobos.
T Th S
room, general classrooms, offices,
MWF
TTh
T Th S
to
laboratories, semillats, map rooms,
For Coach George Petrol's baseClallsesnot
12:16
11
1
10
the herbarium and the greenhouse.
baUers,
the two-game aeries ag-llinat
2
2
listed
the Cowboys amounts to a "do-orIn the meteoritics building, visitelsewhere
:
~ie" effort.. The Lobos are cUrrently
ors will see several record-breaking
1:15
In
a three-way tie for the lead in
meteorites. Dr. Lincoln LaPa:1l will
to
MWF
M'WF
T
Th
S
Lower
D.iv.
the
Skyline's Eastern DiVision
''MWF
pull the cover from the big 25003:16
Modem
with
Wyoming
and Colorado A&M.
Classes
not
pound Kansas-Nebraska achondrite
1
8
8
Languages
Each
team
has
won six and lost
listed
that swished to earth in 1948.
and
A.E.
4
:four
against
league
opposition, and
elsewhere
It is the largest meteolite of its
3:30
Air
Sci.
both
the.
Lobos
and
Wyop1ing will
Math
kind ever recovered. Another, the
to
15
&
62
be,
shootmg
for
two
straIght wins
Math
16
&
64
Lake MUrray, Okla., solid nickelAntmo 2
5:30
Home Ec 53 2, 15 & 22
thiS weekend to Secure the title.
Rome Ec 12
iron meteol:ite weighing some 600
. Montana University has already
pounds will also be on display.
6:00'
MW
won the league's Western lJivision
Dr. Victol' Regener and staff will
to
title and will meet. the .Easterrt
T Th
greet visitors in the pliYsics build8:00
13:30 p.m.
Division winner in Missoula. to de6:30
p.m.
ing where some ot the nation's top
cide the Conference championship.
8:15
research is being done.
, Last year, the Lobos played Utah
to
MW
T Th
In
Albuquerque for the crown with
10:15
8:00 p.m,
8:00 p.m.
the Redskins triumphing in a best
Vigilantes Will Meet
out of three ael:ies.
Saturday, June 5, time and rOOm to be anMunced by instructor: Modern Language examination for lower two
All new and old Vigilante
Petrol has not yet chosen his
division .!)ourses and examinations in Arch. E. 4.
\llembets-areurged to attend a
squad to make theWyomin.g trip,
Enminations are to be given during. the time corresponding to the first Weekly meeting of the class, ElCami_ but hopes to make the selectIOns by
,. meeting in the SUB grill lounge
tonight.
at 4 p.m. tdday.
nations will be given in the re~ular assigned classroom unless otherwise noti:fied by the instructor.
The Lobo tennis team, already ac.
.•The 3:M p,.m. to 5,:M p.m',speclal ell;~minations do not apply to classes meeting !lfter 6:00 p.m. These classes knowledged
as the best in the East.
WIll
take.theil'
examinations
In the evenmg.
Herb Nations Choseh
em half of the Skyline, will be
ExaminatipDS in .laqoratory Murses may pI! given ,dUdl,lg the last week of classes preceding the examination m~eting the ,tough Wyoming entry
President of Khatali
week or durmg ell;ammatlon week at the tIme proVided m the schedule.
mInus the {lid of steady Fred Mc.
Herb Nations was elected presi_
Cracken.
Students
must
potify
instrnctors
concerned
before
May
24
of
any
conflIcts.
In
sueh
cases
the
last
Mu):se
listed
dent of Khatali, junio:r and senior
McCracken, . who has handled
men's honorary society, for the shall make theadJusiment. Any stUdent having more than threl!examinations scheduled in one dar may notify number
five dUties thi!! year alid
.
the
instructor
of
the
last
examination
(s)
listed
(or
if
on
Wednesday
or
Thursday
the
last
enmlnation
liaten
19114-6'5 school year.
hasn't
liJSt
match all season will
bef~re 6:00 p.m.). 1£ notified before May 24, the instructor shall make arrangements to give a ~peeial exami- eta:¥, behinda to
Other offic~rs named are~ . Bob nation.
tend to schoiastic
Lingle, vice-president; . john Morres}lOlisibilities. but will be availrison, secretary, and Gary Beals;
hFacUIty mefubersdeviating from the above schedule must first secure the approval of the vice-president of able. to .the team. the follOWing
t e University, Students finding conflicts in their examination schedule shall see their instructors.
treasurer.
week, when they play the Skyilne
I
Continued 0!I page 2'

UNM Chorus
Will Present

The 'Requiem'

.

SHOWING

I,

I,.

,

by WIWAM SHAI<SSPBARB
'with

,.

,Kansas Prol

-

Shorts-News

The motion' picture .of all time ..• for all ·ti~e!

:

Science Buildings
Open to the Public
Thursday' Evening

ere

Examination Schedule

ltarrinQl

..

eet

3lobo Teams End
Season This Week

THR'U
NOW
MONDAY
Feature
12:00-2:03-4:116-6:118

Cartoon-LatestNews

rae

New York Educator
To Direct Workshop

Mtln- Womon Conflict •••

*-

earn

•

Continued :f~'om page 1
OrY Rosales from CloVis, N.M.
Qtber officers are:
•
Re(lording secretary; Mary Helen
Garcia, a junior ":from Sant!' Fe.
Mary Helll.nls 20 years old and an
elementary education major. She
hal! belonged' to the Newman club
for three years.
'
.
Corresponding secretary. Nancy
Burks. a frllshman from Albuquerque .. Nancy is 19 Yl)ars' old and
plans to go into pre-occupational
therapy, She 1S a member of Delta
Delta Delta.

NOW

THRU
MONDAY
Fehture
, 12:25-2:20-4:15-6:10
8:05-10:00

EXICO

I

.'

iilJU

NOW

EW

GEMSof asking
Mat'riage:JIM'S
'I'he result
a foolish quest.i.o. 1.\ all. Q getting lin
even more foolish answer.

''The Voice of a Gr~at Southwestern UOlive!rsi·ty"

-----..'----

Newman Club.

One Star'

.

,

I .

•••

Continued from page 1
benefits under PL 550, and that
veteran has training rights as a
disabled Korean veteran, he must
be referred to the VA for counseling and guidance before a certificate of eligibility can be given him.
If he is found to be in need of training to establish employability which
has resulted from his disability, he
then may entel' training under Pub.
licLaw 894, or he may choose to
train under Public Law 550. But
this re~uired action could work a
hardship on a disabled veteran.
A disabled veteran may enter
training under, Public Law 550, in
order to meet his second anniversary date or the August 20, 1954,
deadline. As soon as pos$ible, thereafter, he must be counseled. If a
need :£or traininl\' is found to ell;iat
and the course he is taking under
Public Law 550 is approved he ~ay
continue under Pubhc Law 550 or
elect to train under Public Law 894.
Should he choose to train under
Public Law 660 after he has belln
found in need for training by the
VA he waives his light to train
under Public Law 894 at a later
date.

Actress Jean Simmons
Born to R1,le of, Opheli~

JEAN SIMMONS • FBUX A\1.MER • NORMAN WOOLAND

A]. Arthur Rank Organization Pl't$entatiol1
A Two Citie.s Film' under the managementjof' FilippoOeI Giudice
.

'

STUDENTS
WITH 2M SEMESTER'
ACT(VITY TICKET
ONLY60c
NO LIBRARY CARnS

.,.'

.

•

-

,

! .
, ,
1
1:
~.

•

NEWS AT A
A Digest of Events

.:-

.. :-

The Supl'eme Court 'yesterday
declared in a unanimous decision
that racial segregation in public
schools is unconstitutional and
must end. Chief Justice Warren,
sveaking fOl' the court, said that
racial j;jegl'egation denied equal pro.
tectilln of the laws to Negroes. No
date fol' ending segNgation in the
17 states which now mal~e auch provisiOns in their education pl'ogramll
was set ... Wanen, in citing "com"
plex" angles to the history-malting
decillion, indicated that the states
eoneerned would have until Oct. 1
to Me briefs on CllseS now before
the Supreme Court. Answers to
such qUestions as when the court
m'ders would be formally enforced,
implementation by lower COU1'ts,
and whether a special master would
be needed to recommend specifIC
terms for the dec))ee are still pending.
.

• •

•

AlbuquerqUe city employees who
l'eceive houdy wage yesterday were
granted pay hikes up to 12 centl'!
an hour. Involved Were some 160
emploY(les, exclUSive of garbage
dept. worl,ers who last week went
on a 40·hour instead of a -'48-houl.'
week, with an in(ll'ease in hourly
wages to maintain their take-home
pay,

• • •

•

Gambler Frank Costello was sen·
tenced to five years in prison and
fined $30,000 yesterday for income
tax evasion. The boss racketeer,
who stepped into the public eye two
years ago by walking out· on a
Senate sub-committee hearing, was
convicted of evading $39,015 in fed-

UNM Chorus . .•
Continued from page 1
Brahms' HRequiem" bl'ought peace
and comfort to the mournerS.
In ansWllr to friends who object.
ed to his unorthodoxy, Brahms replied, "I am wdting for humanity
as a whole," and his selection of
certain biblical vel'ses oceul'red "because I am a musician, and because.
I need them."
The first completeper£ormance
was given in 1B69 in Leipzig.
Members of the University of
New Mexico Concert Chorus include sopranos: Marietta Brown,
Pahicia Golightly, Louise Gray,
June Hrinko, Comelia Magee, Betty Mills, Joan McCabe, Martha
McCUlloch, Joy Poteet, Harriet
Riebe, Oleta' Lou Roberts, Celina
Sanchez, Winifred Simpson, Mal'jorie Smith and Cal'olyn Sperry.
Altos: Dorothy Amos, Glol'ia
Castillo, Else Firschein, Coral
Johnson, Marie Jo Miera, Evelyn
Miller, Betty McDonald, Jean
Parks, Barbara Phillips, Catolyn
Phillips, Vera Rozdestvensky, Son. dra Schrom, Nancy Shell, Marjbl'ie
Stoops and Nancy Woodruft'.
Tenol's:' Marshall Adams, James
Bratcher, Dale Burnsworth,Paul
Farmer, Saturnino Garcia, Hilario
. Gonzales, Keith Gore, Lawrence
Luna, Earl Parker, Gerald Rowland, Don Shokey, and Ralph War·
reno
Basses: Andy Andrews, John
Chandler, Robert Chavez, Joe Duf.
fy, Clarence Evans, David Faw,
Bill Firschein, Jim Mullins. Charles
Russell, Donald Van Lieu, llnd
Bruce Wood.
Tickets ;£01' the Brahms "Requiem" are on sale at the Music
Mart, Sasser Drugs, and the University of New Mexico music
department.

Kansas Prol .•.
ContInued from page 1
arts, music and law at Kansas U.
He later obtained his M.A. and
Ph.D. degrees at Harvard.. He
taught at Hal'Vard llnd lowa State
Col!ege .befo..re J.'etuming to Kansas
Umverslty In 1916 where he has
been .eyer since as llroiessor of
economICS.
. Ise is the author of a textbook,
"Economics" and of "Sod and Stubble," a story of pioneel' days in
Kansas. He. edited i'Sodbo'llse
Days," a book of letters fo'Und in
the basement of·o. Kansas homt)stead,
Ouring the summer of 1949 he
was on.e of three Americans on an
international seminar faculty for
city .plallning in llilSlel', Denmark.
Durmg., three months of the summer of 1950 he Wits a .representative of Harvard University at the
Salzburg seminal' in Austria.
He belongs to Phi. Beta Kappa
Phi 'Oelta Phi legal fraternity, Phi
·Mu Alpha musiefraternity and the
literary Quill ClUb.
Ita \ ...iIl teacb. pet'sohal finance
and lalld eMrtomics in the departmentor economics in Business Administration this summer,

'~ceLANCE <J1t4
By Bob Lllwrence

eral income tax :tor the years 194749.
.
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Secret conferences began in Geneva Yesterday, reportedly on the.
Indochina situation, with the Allies
pl'essing for a quic:!> cease,fire order tn the civil war-torn countr:y.
Laat week, all nine delegations to
the conference opened the question
by making policy declarations.

au

The newest thing aboll.t campu!! David :F•. Miller______________________ -_-----------------------Elditol.'
-empty bellr cans· and other aleo- I Danna Kusianovich _-_----_ ..-----_----_-------.:.---- Managing Editor
holic bevllrage containe.rs :!>nee deep Bob Chatten ___ ---- _____ ,; ___________ --________ Night editor this issue
from Mesa Vista Porm hellding Cameron McKenzie_~ ___________ -,..------------------l3usinell!! Manager
north, south, and west.
. TheSAEs initiated Sunday. The Doug Grant ___________ ~::. _______________ Asso.ciate Business Manager
JIs are! John O'boyle, Bill Adler, Ken Bansen __________ --------------------------.qirculation Managel"
Curtis Thompson,. John. Pbillips,
The statue of La Conquistadora, Pave Holt, James Cramer. John
oldest statue 0:£ the Virgin Mary Brassfield, Conrad Dratwa, John
in the U,S" end\! its Albuquerque Wold, Gil Clary, Bob Sellabaum,
visit tonight at the Church of the NoMe Kirkpatrick, and Billy Wag.
Holy Ghost. The \!tatue, ovet :four ner,
'
centuries. old, is being taken to
Senior Chi Os wel'e honored at a
evel'y parish in the Santa Fe arch- coffee held Sunday morning at Mrs. "
By LOU LABU
diocese as part of the Cathplic Legette's home.
Marian Year observance ..
Sam Suplizio,. KaVlla Sig, will
Well the honeymoon is over, It class desel'ves credit for the gym
marry Leontine Sullivan from Colo- was nice while it lasted. Which l'e- decorations and this time the crepe.
The Ar~y-McCarthy bout called rado in Grand Junction on June l2. minds me that some professors paper stayed put fol' most of the
a recess till Monday to allow inves.
Monday night open houses: KAs think that it lasted too long. Be- dance. The jolly boys must have
tigators to clarify a presidential for the ADPis, Chi Os with the for the festivities even started stayed over at Okies to have their
,.
order forbidding fUrther inquiry PikeS,
one Snad harangued a bewildered fun.
into high-level administration conEngagements: Sandra. Glassman, class conce1'l1ing th'iJl.ltter depravity
ferences, The latest. development Theta, to Lee Berry, Kappa Sig; of it all. .
came as an aftermath to testimony Laura Kelly, Kappa, to Jack Kel1"It gets worse every year. Before_
by an adminiatration assistant nedy, KA; Joanne Mathaney, Kap· you know it the students will want
. Continued fx-om page 1
~hich disclosed that a "bill of par·
pa, to Bob Malone, Kappa Sig. a whole week off to ):,aise Cain. You
Skyline Conference record in
tlculars" had been drawn up Pinned: lv.{o Gummels,· Kappa, to - - - students take a
'mile ahisnew
event last season, touring the
against McCarthy-aide Robert Cohn Jack Mulcahy, Sig; Jean Coil, Pi when you ought to ge a
inch, • 8BO.yds,
in 1:58.4; He was picked
for hia intercession on behalf of Phi, to Ed Pendleton, Phi Delt.
I'm getting sick of the whole to the All-American
track squad
the army's best.known private, G.
The Sigma Chi Mother's dub pack of you."
at
the
close
of
the
1953
season,
David Schine,following· II top- held their last mel\ting of the year
Then the poorfl'ustrated Snal'f
strategy meeting last January.
at a luncheon held at the :Fez club strode out of the room in disgust, This year, so far, his best mark
has been 1:5.6.7, turned in agains~
Monday afternoon.
just as the real Vrof walked in.
Surrender of the leader of the
Who stole the "trophy and then
Mortar Board's timing was a half Denver in a dual meet.
Philippine Huks yesterdaY'was smashed it to bits'l The Sigs. are hOUl' off Friday night for the crownMadrid is considered the top
hailed as a decisive victory for Pres. especially interested since they ing. Reliable sources say that Glo- miler in..the area, and is also a deMagsaysay of the Filipino Repub-' Wel'e in posession of.one very large ria should have been crowned at fending .champion in his event. His·
lie. Common agreement in. the is· scholarship trophy which was ab- eight on the nose. Instead she got best time this season has been
lands is that the Huks, native reb- ducted and then at least by all in- it Saturday night on the head.
4:29..2. Next best time turned in
els, have been led and financed by dications, destroyed.' .
The entire faculty and adminis- by mel). entered in Saturday's meet
Chinese Communists.
The SAE annual "Calypso" dance tration were good sports as a has been 4:33.1, by both New Mexwill be held at the Alvarado Satur- whole t)lis year. Even the cops ico's Jk" .;( Brooks and ColoxadQ
day ,night. Combination Caribbean, looked the other way at a lot of A&M's Don Sacks.chewsky.
CUban, and Brawl.
goings.on that would have brought
Pole vault competition will be
The Thetas will honor their out the gendarmes in the dives of dominated by Colorado A&M's GorContinued from vage 1 graduating members at a breakfast Algiers. Many students were driven don Riddell, who has already gone
ing and calf riding.
next Sunday.
home in squad cars when they 14 feet 1% inches to post one of
Othel' rodeo winnel's wel'e:
A chapter picnic in the mountains couldn't pass the halitosis test.
the best outdoor marks in the naBarebacl[ . riding: 1. D.ick Burheld Sunday by the Alpha . Besides the inappropriate crown- tion this spring.
rows, 2. Tip Pinkerton,' 3. Bob was
Chis.'
.
. mg of a very appropriate Fiesta
C!lmpbell, Calf, Roping: 1. Tip
A P.'ood field is expected to be
M01'e
senior
breakfasts
Tri
Pinkerton, 18,8. Calf Riding: 1. Bill Delts held a Senior breakfast Sun- ~uee.n there were othe1' amusing on hand for bigh jump competition,
sldehghts, Nato Hernandez and his also, with Colorado A&M's Ralph
Lee, 2. Tip Pinkerton, 3. Bob West.
at the house.
"Pan American" band payed such
fall. Ribbon roping: 1. Tip Pink- dav
The Sig Roundup was a big suc- L~tin rhythm as "The Bunny Hop" Long, a 6 foot 5 inch jumper, Den.
erton and Lea Connors, 2. Bill Lee cess.
'rhe only uncomforlable mem- WIth band members recruited from ver's T,?m Laul'i~, Who has goheo6
lind Bobbie Allen. Barrel "races: 1. bers were
feet 4 mches thls year. and New
those wbo llat up turn- the local frats.
Pat Smith, 2. Judy Burrows: 3. ing tbe barbecue
Mexico's Toby Roybal, who has respit all night.
Charlene Mann, ,
The. riot came a little earlier than corded 6 feet 8 inches, heading the
Pledges
of
course.
,.'
The student team won out over
in Okies this year. This group."
A welcome to Joan Jelinek Pi usual
could
mean
the professors by an unknown score Phi,
that
the
liquor
isn't
getIn the weight events, the contest
last year graduate who 'has ting stronger but the "men" arc
at the student-prof softball game beell ahere
between
Mexico's Pon AnderVisiting
oV'er
Fiesta.
getting weaker.
' son and New
Saturda;( afternoon. And the freshWyoming's
Jim Schell is
Congratulations
to
Queen
Gloria
men out-tugged the sophomores in and hel' attendants, Ann Lee, Wyn,
There was a noticeable lack of expected to top the schedule.
the Tug-O'-War, although the sophs
sexy costumes this year. The only
and Alice.·
.
Anderson, one of the best shot
were aided by juniors, seniors, and Monica,
naval display was Thursday at the Plltters
After
allis
said
and
done-the
in Lobo history, won the
a tree. The SUB was jammed as bumps are still left from those military review.
event
at
last week's regional AAU
students watched their fellows dis_ spinning tubs (alias the Tilt·aThe talent show in j;he SUB came meet in Denver with a toss of 4B
play "talenth during the annual Whirl)
wbieh practically massacred oft' m,thout a hitch. 1n fact it came feet, while Schell, whom AnderTalent sbow.
m~ny
students.
• . . just aslt Carol' off WIthout much talent.
son defeated at Denver, has recordAnd the final event, the Gran Wltz and Ben Holmes.
The
biggest
and
best
change
this
Baile, also drew a large crowd. Les . Ail' Force ROTC will stage a Sen" y.ear came when the Waterloo show ed a 48 foot 3 inch toss this year.
Preliminaries for the meet will
Brown and his band gave dancers . i~r
dance at the Alvarado Friday was transfered to 2nd and Central. be run Saturday morning in the .
their $3 worth M the l'llu$icial'lS mght.
Who said this ain't cow country-.
100, 220 and 440-yd. dashes,. and
l'aised the Carlisle roof.
The
Fez
'club
will
be
the
site
Ilf
The midway attracted its share the 120-yd. higb and 220-yd. low
Winners of the costtime contest . the annual Kappa Sig Spring forof tbe. uninhibited. It was a pretty hurdles.
announced at the dance were:
mal to be held .Saturday night.
smal'tmove to put the show behind
Finals will start with field events
Women's division: Barbara BuThe Navy Rmg Dance will also the dorm. Tennis courts don't have at 1:30 p.m., folowed by track
ford, who was awarded a fiesta be held Saturday night at KC hall gutters. There were sevel'al'unl'e- events at 2. Admissions for the
dress by Dimond's. Honorable men- ..• annual and formal.
hearsed and spontaneous strip acts meet will be ;;f) cents' for adults.
tions went to Celina Sanchez and
The 'OeUa Sigs will hold their to keep things lively.
IIp-d 35 cents for stU1lents. Univer~'
Consuelo LO)Jez.
Sailor's Ball Friday night at AcaThe dance Saturday night was slty students will be admitted with
, really a hot thne. The Freshman their acti~ty tickets.
Men's divisions: Kenneth Cur- pulco s~imming pool and club.
.
rent, who received a merchandise
A semor banquet and dance will
certificate from Goldman'S. Larry be, held.!>Y the Ph,armacy college
Gonzllles and Bal't Durham-received Fl'Id!lY nIght honorlttg the semors.
lIn1E MAN ON CAM~US
by Dick Bibler
It WIll be at the Fez club.
honorable mentions.
Sort'lestudents, who. :never have
enough. of a . good thing, carried
earns ~ .••
Fiellta over into Sunday when they
appeared on KOAT-TV's UNM
Continued from page 1
Open Rouse. Fiesta Chairmen Jack
chamvionships
at Denver.
Housley and John Farris emceed
Tennis coach George White said
the show as talent show partici-·
pantsd.isplayed their. wares again. he may be forced to leave one or
. Donn~e Welch sahg "Little Girl two more regulars behind this week,
from LIttle Roc:!>/' Gr!\ce. Herrian- for the same reason, but tentatively
dez danced her interpretation of the plans to take Norman Thayer, Joe
"Brave Bulls," Bob Chatten and Ferguson Jr., Al Gibson, Bob SanBruce Hood presented the Readel"s chez, Sonny Montoya and nave
DIgest verSion of the Hour of' Warreil,
The Lobos .have lost only one
Charm, and Betty Cordova danced
match this l'ear, Ii 5·4 1iefeat at
1'1 Spanish number.
the hands of the Denver Pioneers.
Ju]ie . Carter introdUced queen They have defeated Denver three
GlorIa and. her attendants, and; times, WyomingJ twice, Colorado
Housley and Farl'is explltined Fi- A&~ four times,and Colorado Uniesta to the watching audience. •
verSity once.
.'
Ronsely, looking back on Fiesta,
The
win
'over
Colorado
marked
told the Lobo that' he was well
pleased with the whole affair. "This the first time the Buffaloes had been
year's event proves that Fiesta defeated this spring. They had won
should be continued, even though 11.straight in Big Seven play,
Lobo golfers, headed by lettersome faculty memhel'$ have. consid_
man
Wendell Nelson, liave only a
ered abolishing it," he said, He also
commended the committee chair- Saturday match scheduled against
me:n. '''Theil' cooperation w~s amaz. the Cowbllys this week. The Lobos
ing," . he said. "They all deserve blanked Wyomin~,6-0,. in Albuquerque earlier thiS season and will
medals."
And Fa1'l'isadded,"the good be seeking win n.umbel'.four for the
weather, good ~ocati0!l' and good season.
crowd made Fl'Iday mght's events . Both the golt and tennis tillims
a. success •.. A good rodeo, talent will join the track squad next week
show, altd band,mac:leSatUl;day an in a trip to Denver fot' the Skyline
even bIgger ·!luccess. VIva la Confel'ence championships, May2S29.
Fiestal"
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A and MCowboys.
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Dr. Elvin C. Stakman
Will Install Sigma Xi

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS' 48. A. son
15. A way
of Adam " 16, Cant
coC)k
5. Fellow
QOWN, 19. City In
1. A tight
Alabama
9. Bea!.!h
21. Norwegian
necklace
10. Firm·
(colloq,)
playwright
12. stdking
success
2,. In what
23. Arrange,
manner
as folds
1.;3, Dawn
3. E:rblum
27. Fencing
(Class."
(sym. )
sword
Myth.)
14. All correct 4. Iron (sym,) 28. Bog
('al:Jbr.)
5. Tile shank 29. R,ugged
(anat.)
mountain
15. Minister's
6. Employs
crests
house
1,
Pllst
~l.Thil,!k.cord
Jq"\l:m\measure
8. A hlgh·seas 32. Culmination
robber
33. Prepares for
ll3. To have
9, A weapon
publication
recourse
11. Velltures
35, Cooking
for use
n.-Poker stake
20. Locatil)n
range
l!2. Cleared the
bottom of
24. God or
pleasure
':lI
, (Egypt.)
,

1, Head

l)fl. Fleeced

out
42. Knock'
43, Damp
45, Roman
pound
46, EXist •
7

8

26. Property
14

(L.)

213. Indian of a.
Mayan tribe
(Mex,)
30. A gym.
nasium
apparatus
34. Macaws
. (Braz.)
36. Unrolled .
37~ Music note
313. American
Indlan'l!
tent
40. Nickel

18

~:l0

1':lI

21

32. :53

3'4
~40

37

(sym.)

41. Rub gently
43. Humor
44. Hoist

~47

4~.

Incites
41. Haatened

Castillo Is Queen ••

~4&

~

""""L;..,..I:....&-.a.--""'-..J,.-J....I-~..,.
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J)AlLY CRYPTOQUOTE-Here's how to work It:
AXYDLBAAXB

IsLONGFELLOW

One letter simply sta.nds for another. In this example A Is used
for the three Us, X for the two 0'8. etc. Single letters, apos.trophles, the length lind formation of the words are all hints,
Each day We c~e letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
WRR

I)p

NLWQLS
YDHe

CNL

NWH

ZRWMBLH

HLSC,

W

CNWC

JWHZ

VH

VYZLGCVSLSC_MWA.

YeetClrdaY's CryptoquCltAl: LIFE IS A SERIES OF SURPRISES

-EMERSON.

-

KleeIlCx: Your daily nose-paper.

The mall who ha$ an entire chap,

12;

the zodiac

Snoring: Sheet music.,

Father: The kin yo'll lOVe to
touch.
.

tel' devoted to him in the book,

%'

25. Sign ot

Albuquerque is the !l8th largest
city in tile U.S.

"The lOO Most 'Important People
in the Wol'ld Today," will speak
here Fl'iday night.
,.
Dr. Elvin C, Stakman, the world's
number one authority on rusts and
othel' cereal diseases, will he thl)
installing officer :fo~' the new UNM
chapter of the Society of the Sigl'lIa
Xi Fl'iday.
.
At 3 Friday afternoon he will be
in charge of installing the Sigma
Xi chapter in the StudePt Union
building. Some 50 UNM scientists
-will become charter membel's at the
ceremony.
Fl'iday night at B:;l.5, D~. Stakman will deliver a public lecture in
room 122 of the Gflology building.
His subject will be II Science and
Human Subsis.tence."
He holds his bachelol"s. master's
and doctor's degl'eesfl'om the Uni-.
versity of Minnesota and became
head of the devartment of plant
pathology and botany at Minnesota
in 1940.
For his :research on the control
of grain rusts, one of the most
deadly plant killers, Dr. Stakman
was awarded the Emil Christian
Hansen medal and prize.
He served as pl'esident 0:1: the
Al11el'ican Association for the Advancement of Science in 1949. In
1950 he was president of the plant
pathology section of the 7th International Botanical Congr.ess in
Sweden. The following year he
received Gamma Sigma Pelta's
first national Distinguished Service
Medal. He holds two honorary Doc.
to}' of Science, one from Wittenberg University in Gel'many and
the other from Yale.
. Pl'es. Harry S. Truman appoint.
ed him to the National Science
Board in 1950. He was a delegate to
UNESCO in 1951.
Dr. Stil.kman's lecture will be
open without charge to the public.

WANT TO SAVE

ON YOUR
CORSAGES

Join t~e Peoples Flower Shops

CORSAGE CLUB
MANY LOBOS
HAVE
.
- THEIR
MEMBERSHIP CARDS, HAVE YOU?
GOOD ALL YEAR
Seen Ben Holmes on the Campus
or come ill to any of
our thre·e Peoples Flower Shops
Student Identification Necessary

Tristram Named Prexy
Of Tau Kappa Ep$ilon
Ted Tristram was elected w.'esident of Tau Kappa Epsilon for
1954.55 at last week's meeting of
the fraternity.
Other officers for next year are:
Ron Curtis, vice president; Larkin
Smith, secretary; George Honeycutt, tl~asurer; Don Lane, pledge
trainel';. Bill Peterson, chaplain;
Ken Hybal'gel', sergeant at arms;
and Wayne :Maxwell, histolian.

Uptown
3700 Central SE
Ph. 6-3554

Downtown
214 Central SW
Ph. 3-2266

N.4th
3700 4th St. NW
Ph. 4·2371

Start smoking Camels yourselfl
Make the 30-Day- Carnel Mildness Test. Smoke
only Camels for 30 days-see for yourself why
Camels' cool mildness and rich 1iavor agree
with more people than .any other cigarette!

How the
stars

got started..

-

l Lobo T

In 1952 the Republic of Indonesia exported $911,118,324 worth of
goods.

Mothe1',teaching son the alphabet: "What comes after '0' 1'"
Young .50n: "Yeah I"

'VE mlED 'EM
Red Barller says: "I was D.
student working my way
througH the University of
Florida when I was asked to
be SUbstitute annoUllcer on a.
:farm program. That got me
a job. In two years, I becarne chief announcer. 'My
break in sports carne in '34
when I broadcast Cinclnliati
Reds games. Beep. doing
Major League play-by-play
ever since llf

ALL. ,\IE CHANGED
10 CAMElS
FDA MllO'-£« AND
FLAVOR1HAT
AGREE WITH ME.
BEm: YOU TRY
", CAMEI..9, V'~EAR?

!501ff

tat Milt/hett
lind RavOl

pIa.. brand - blgg••t p,.f... nCll

load In hi".ryl
.l'ublt.h.<l In I'dnt.t.' Uk. 1951

"MELS AGR~~ WITH MORE PIDPlE

"It's the gi~t of th' B~nior class. ••• They're to be placed out on the Mesa,"

-.
"

in sales by record
Now... Iiatlanwld. flgur•• • from fb.
I.adlng industr( dndlyal, /farry M.
Woollert, .how C<lm.1o now
50 8/10% ahead of th•••con ....

-r1-IAN ANY OTf-IER.. CIGA~ETTe !

•

CAMELS LEAD

..

,

WRC Horse Show Literary Magazine
To Be, Held Friday" Wil/8e Published

Intramural Roundup
By KEN

HA~SEN,

The payoffs sta)1tqd yesterdllY to
detCl';tnine the All-University cham_
pion in Intramural 16-inch soft-·
ball. The top two tellms in each
of the two leagues would battle it
out fo:r the crown in a round-rObin
tourney. 'rhe final league atandingfl
are:
League 1
W L
,NROTC
~---.------'7----Las School
___ __________ 45
10
Kappa
Alph4
__
_________
2
8
8
sp-m ____________________ 2
Pi. Kappa Alpha __________ 1
4
Cyclops ___ ---___________ :J.
4
League 2
W L0
AFEOTC _____ _____ __ 5
Kappa Sigma _~_- ________ 4
1
Phi Pelta Thllta _~ _______ 8
2
3
Sigma Chi ______________ 2
Newman Club ___________ 1
4
Gismos (dropped) ________ 0
5
Sigma Chi won the Intl.'amura1
4-man . team Golf ch!lmpionship
with 857 strokes over the 18-hole
bacle course, SAm with 865, Phi
Delta Theta-877, and the Law
School-3S1, followed the leaders.
~

~

~

-~

Prof. Raymond Jonson's fifth annual summer exhibition of paintings is now being ,shown in the
Jonson Al't GallerY at the Univer_
sity. Mr, Jonson hns 20 from medium to large watercolors, oils and
tempera. works-all done from 1952
to the present, The show will l'emain all summer in the Jonson
Gallery. Hours are each afternJ)on
fl'Om 3 to G except Sundays an,l
Mondays,

Gl'egg Ohappell,Cyclops, shot the
low I'ound of 75,
Intramural manl1gel's !Ire urged
to submit n!lmes of men in their
organi~ation to compete for the
All-U individual trophies. Names
will be taken in the Intramural
office in the gym,

Newman Club Exhibit
Goes on Display Today
The Newmlln club will hl:/.ve 4n
exhibit on display today commemorating the tenth anniveraary of the
battle of Monte, Cassino in ItalY,
On May 18, 1944, the Polish flag
was planted on the ruins of the
monastery. The 25 pictures in the
Newman club depict the chain of
events leading to the subdueing of
the German troops at the fortress.

USCF Elects ReVeal
President for J954~55
The United Student Christian
Fellowship last week elected Steve
ReVeal president for next year.
Serving with him will be John
Duff, vice president; Janet Barnes,
secretary; and MalilYn Carson,
tl'easUrer,
The newly appointed USCF cabinet members are Sue Dormier, Herb
Nations, Margaret Morrison, Tom
Jackson, Dottie Harroun, Dick
Bryan, )\'Iinta Sue Bunn, Pat Blairl
Jim Duff, Ted Tristl'am, Nancy
Cone, Patty Stewart, Edna Christiansfoln, and Gilder Gray.

The'Sh:rine:r's Arabian, d:rill team
has been added to WRC's horse
show program which is to ·take
place Friday, at E:our Hilla Ranch,
Clusses in horsemanship and
events including parrel racing,
stake racing, and musical chairs
will be open to nil students of the
UnivCl'sity, Certificates of merit·
will be awarded,
'rhe program for the day includes
demonstrations by the riding
classes, sheriff's posse, trick roping,
calf l'oping, cutting horses, and a
trick horse, The program will be
followed by a barbecue,
Horses will be available at FOUl'
:aiIls Ranch for those who don't
have their own.
'fhe show starts at 4 p,m, Ticketa
fo. the barbecue are $1,50 and are
on sale at Four Hills Ranch, room
10 in Carlisle gym, and by members
of the riding classes, Ticket sales
end tomorrow.

Students of the ]Jnglillh creative
class have announced'that a literlU'y ma!):azine, Asi, wm be published
n(l~t week.
The publication will be compiled
solely of student contributions if!
class with Miss Keleher, instructor,
acting as advisor, Much o~ the material to' 4Ppear in the maga~ine
has been awarded recognition in
VNM writing contests,
Elditor Dave Thomas said the
price of the magazine will be 25¢ a
copy, "Publishing costs have been
collected through contriblltions by

sevsrlll sponsoring prof~ssors lind
other interested donol's," Thomas
said,
It.is to be the first student pubUcation oi its kind since '!Thll
Thunderbird" was suspended in
1950.

Two Star

EW

"The Voice of

The All India Radio in New Del.
hi broadcasts in 31 languages, of
which only 17 are foreign,

Vol. LVI

,

SIT

••• AND

RELAX!

GRAND

Lobo playltrs selected for the allstar team of the Skyline conference
eastern division were named today.
Dick Panzica, 3d base, Marv
Spallin4 outfield, and Pete Dominici, pitcher. wete chosen with othel'
eastern division selections for
games to be played, Friday and
Saturday at Laramie, Wyomhig.
All-star choices from Colorado
A&M, Deriver, 4nd Wyoming will
joirl the Lobos in the gl1mes at Lal'-

Just 3 Blocks
Westlof the "U"
On Grand
JOHNSON GALLERY EXHIBIT: Prof. Raymond Jonson, who will retire
from active tClaching June 10, stlmds before one flf his 20 paintings now
on exhibit at the Galler),. The show is the F'ifth Annual Summer Exhibit
of the works of Raymond Jonson, and will run all summer.
(Skrondahlphoto)
•

LAUNDERET
1416 Grand NE

Ph. 2·23"40

ra
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The cigarette that gives you proof of high.
est quality :.....1bw nicotine ••. the taste you
want - the mildness you want.'

"Thirty years' scientific research goes into
this cigarette. I've seen Chesterfield'S
research laboratories and I've seen how
they're made! I wouldn't smoke any othet
cigarette but Chesterfield!"
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Slarring in Paramount's
"CASANOVA'S IIG NIGHT"

Color by Technlcolor
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·Chest:erflelds -for Me I"
~~ ....Il~_~ 4~~ Unl".of
'~7-

..

~ Conn. '54

The cigareHe with a proven good record
with smokers. Here.it is. Bi-monthly examinations of a group of smokers show no
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses
from smoking Chesterfield.

Largest Selling Cigarette
in Amerieals Colleges

P-re you interested in Ii0W a
geiger counter detects uranium de.
posits? 01' perhaps you'd like to
lmow how portable ultra violet
light o. polarized light in microscopes can be used in prospecting.
'Phe geology department will
have an array of exhibits in its
open house period :from 7 to 10
tonight in its new building on the
campus.
The new geology building, with
four other new science buildings,
has been prepared for an open
house for the public tonight. The
Continued on page 2
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Today" CHESTERFIELD is the
Best Cigarette Ever Made I

"Chesi:erflelds -for M'el"
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Applicotions Asked Exhibit Features i~r!f~ti~1~~~~ifiti;!~~~

"Chesi:erflelds "or Me I"
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Science Show Exercises June 10
Eost Division
Tops
.
Open to Public Wil Climax 4Days
Trio for AII·Stars Here Tonight

the CLEANEST
WASH IN TOWN

NICKEL COFFEE - PATIO IN BACK
FOUNTA~N SERVICE - HOMEMADE" PIES
PH. 2-5302
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While We Give
Your Laundry

Complete Dry Cleaning Service
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585 Due for Deg.rees
At Commencement
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SPECIAt- STUDENT LUNCHEONS
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BACK
COLLEGE, STUDENT with 16
mm equipment and nose for news
and feature stories. Want student who will be in area year
around, Write telling of equipment-ability to Richard P.
Bailey, 1419 So. 9th East Salt
Lake City, 5 Utah.
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Applications for three scholarships are now being accepted by
the Scholarship and Awards eommittee, Dr, C. V, Wicker, chairman,
announced,.
Application blanks for the $100
American P-ssociation of University
Women, the $50 AIbuquerque CIass_
rom Teachers P-ssociation Scholarship alld the $150 Kappa Kappa
Gamma Memorial Scholarship are
available in the personnel office of
the Administrtion' building. Peadline for the three scholarships is
M 28
F 'd
1'1 ay,
ay ,
The Albuquerque branch of the
American Association of University Women is granting a scholarship of $100 to promote advanced
college training for women. It is
given .annually to the student who.
has earned at, least 90 semester
hours at the University of New
Mexico and Who will ,enroll for a
regular course the folowing year as
a senior or as a g'raduate stUdent.
, Selection for this scholarship is
made 'on the basis of scholarship,
of financial need, and of general
ability as indicated by recOmmendations from professors,
The Albuquerque Classroom
Te,acher,s As' sociation SchOlarship
of $50 is given annually to a junior
or senior in the College of Education who is preparing to teach ih
the elementary schools of New
Continued on page 2

Brahms Masterpiece
eeT0 Be Heard Sunday

season with a 6·4 conference record
The Fifth Annual Summel' Ex- and a tie for 1st place with Colohibit of the paintings of Raymond rado A&M and Wyoming,
Jonson has been hung in tlJe Jonson
Art Galle~y,
This is the last exhibit of the
UNM artist that is being shown
b f
h b
J une 10 prof e ore e eeomes
't
fton 20
f
essor emerl us a er
years a
teaching at the University.
The thl'ee media used in tlle 20
Camp Fil'eGirls, Inc., announced
works al'e watercolol', temperll and there 1I1'csome forty vacancies for
oil, Only one of the 20 was done in supervisors in its temporary and
1952 with all the others being fin. nermanent staffs in localities from
ished i~ 1953.and 1954,
Maine to California with other jobs
Ml', Jonson said recently that he available in June and September.
had enjoyed to the fullest the classroom but that he would be glad to
College trained women al'e urbe able to devote full time, to crea- gently needed for temporary sumtive work,
mer camp job$ and permall!lnt staff
On the eve of his l'etirement, positions.
Jonson talked freely of his philosoThe Camp Fire Girls,· rnc. is a
phy as a painter, He calls the intro-, national youth-setving organization
duction of non-objective p~ainting which offers an informal education.
aI-recreational program fOl' all
as the greatest innovation ever girls between the ages of seven and
made
in the
artistic
world,
, hteen.
It has
freed
painting
lind made elg
it possible to create rather than
p-pplicants £01' Camp Fire jobs
int,erpret, according to the veteran work under the guidance of a
t' t
' t r a i n e d professional staff in a proar r~ ~dvice to his students, as he gram that combines fUn, friendship,
leaves the instructional phase of achievements, and high ideals. The
C
F'
, 1 d t'
an, Jonson tells them to keep their . amp Ire program me u ea r~\1n"I'
'd
s'~ple
Each
work
ing
the
young'
sters
to be effiCIent
wo k
o~r...L "'haOlnldana'y
lo"n'
thi'
'ng and one homemakers" good friends, resportt n S nlu bSut wel'th a "dynaml'c sible citizens and to practice the
g 0 y'
art of getting along with people.
st~,tpe~en,t.,
t d dl' 1/ h
S
t
't' h th t
a!?tmg 1S!l0 . 00 mg, ,e
ome permanen POSI 10 S
a
says. It takes m~lbgence to put are now open to re~enl; women
together. aU these hnes, sh~pes and graduates nnd '?thers Wlt~ gradUate
e?lo~s WIth good J:aste and m a con_ • work or u.pe!l~tlce are. m Ma~sa~ ~
vmcmg and emotlOnal,way,"
chusetts, LOUISiana, New MelOco,
Design)!s a universal lanftuage, Texas, , California, ,'Y"ashin~ton,
Jonson thmks. And, he contmues, Iowa, Minnesota, illInOIS, Induma,
"I ,believe in a universal language Michigan, Ohio arid other states.
!lnd my intention has been to use
Salaries for the staff positions
It'1
'"
t h' 1 'J
'
range from $$,600 to $6,()()() per
,n ~~mma~y 0 IS. C ass, o,nso~ year.
saId: lam m lovt;, ~Ith ,pallltmg:
F .. addit'on"l information cono.
I I" , ,
'
The Jonson exhibit wlll renlam
in the Gallery throughout the SUm- tact Dean. of Women, Lena, C.
mer months, The hours are from 3 9lauve, pniversity of New ~rext06 each afternoon during the week ICO or WTlte Pe):,s,onnel.and Traming
except Sundays and Mondays.
Dept., Camp Fll:.e ,GIrlS, ,Inc., 16
Vii3itors Ilre welconle.
East 48th St., New York CIty, N.Y.

S
· Needed
upervisors
By'Camp F"Ire G"IrIs
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The difficult and exacting music
of Brahms' Requierii will be heard
Sunday aftel'l1ooh at 4 in the Student Union building. .
.
Prot. Kurt Frederick will be directing the UNM Concert Chorus
ttnd Orchestra in the second Albuquerque, performance' of Brah~s!
masterpiece. .
The first time the Requiem was
perfo:rmed itt .Albuquerque, in 1947.
a ctl.sual visitor was John Rosenfield, ,music, and art eritie of the
Dallas Morning News.
.
Rosehfield was s6 amazed that
Williain F. J. Fortune, UNM senan Albuquerque group woUld at·
tempt tI Brahms' number that he ior, has beeh given the 195'4 Marine
devoted-.s full page .spread to the Corps P-ssociatfon award of merit
as the outstanding NIWTC caridi'perforntarlce, ,
.
Frederick said that, this is, the date for cOnlnlission in the U,S.
first fldl concert for, the combined Marine Corps.
The liwara willi presented yestst.
Cohcen Chorus and Orchestra and
the Madrigal group this year. ,
' day· in behalf of the P-ssoeiation by
Because of the recerlt smash hit Col. Nelson K. Brown, professor of
performance, the Madrigal Singers Naval Science lit the Uaiversity. It
have bt!en asked to appear witli carries, with it· full membership in
•
Vronsky and Babin, world-known the -MCP-.
Lt. :F'orlUhe is the son of CoJone1.
piano duo ih~anta.Fe Jun~ 3,
Mr, Frederick said that It would and ·Mis. Harry G. Fortune of Ar'
probably be seven years Or more lingtoh, Va,
Lt. FortUM iSa member of SAE,
before Albucj,uerqueans would have
another chance to hear Brahms' the NROTC rifle team,and drill
telim.lInd the intramural :football
Bequienl.
,
' .
Tickets are (in sale at the Musul and wx(,stling teams. ,He is bat.
Mart, Sasser's and the UNM de. talionc()mmandC1~ of the NRO'rC
unit. 8
partment 6f music.

Fortune Is Chosen
Top NROTC Grad

,

'

III nltlate onlg ,t

Phi Kappa Phi, national seMI astic honorary fraternity, will lnitiaate 22 iuniors, seniors and gr,aduate
students into mcmbcrsh"In" tomg ht
in the student union building,
All rank high in grades, and one
of them, Miss Mary LaPaz, will be
presented with a prize for making
straight A grades during her four
years of college.
I M'1SS L P
k
II A' thO s
f t
~thaz mild es da
s'th:
semes er, WI gl'a es ue WI m
two weeks, she will have made a
stl'aight 3,000 avel'age for evcl'¥
course she has taken in four full
years of uhdergraduate work.
~ Dr. Fmnce V. Schole£!. academic
vice-president of the University,
will present the prize tonight to
Miss LaPaz.
Following initiation at 6 :30 the
memb er s and'Ill}'t'Ja t es () f Ph'1 n.appa
Phi will hold a banquet in the SUB,
The principlil speaker will be Dr.
Edward F. Castetter, dean of the
UNM Graduate School. He will
speak on "Liberal Education-Ignis
Fatuus."- ,
.
Students to be I'nl'tiated l'nel'ude'.'
Hubert Farris, William Fisher, Virginia Avis, Gretehen Steiner, Rogel'
Boe, Margaret Ange, Carole Heath,
and Malline Kleindienst, all in the
College of Arts and Sciences.
John Morrison, College of Business Administmtion; Jessica aurns
and Ruth Carntel College of Educa~
tion; Jean Park~, College of Fihll
Arts; Joseph Rich, College of
Ph
~prtf}..c,y. G
H ld a
t
Jea~r'Ii~h~::s~ti. cfr:ton ~~fe::
Gerald Ferguson, Thomas, Hughes,
Nellie, Stine, and Gerald Rowland,
a11ln the Graduate School.
'
b
,Officers fdr next year will e Arie
Poldervallrt, president; Jdhn E.
Longhurst, vice-president; C, Eugene Buell, secretary; a:nd Merle
Mitchell, trea.sUrer.

'

.r '

I:arly New Mexicana Shown
In 2300' Photos in Library
P- colleetioilO£ nearly 2300 photographs of Albuquerque and New
Mexico when the !l'i'ea had little
more than tumbleweeds and cactus
to its name, has been donated to
UNM by Pearce C. Rodey, Albuquerque attorney.
Several of the pictures ih the
collection, known as the Pearce
Rodell' CollE!ction, are now on ,displaY' -on the first floor of the VNM
library.
The collection eontains photos of
the territOrial, and early statehood
days of New Mexico, and is believed
to date from the late 1800s to the
earJy 19QOs--backfn the days wlleh

Albuquerque phone numbers had
three dig-Its.
Cobb's studio took most of the
pictUres, though many Were taken
by other Albuquerq\le photographers. Some of the pIctures lire be·
Iieved to be originals.
"
Among the many scenes of Albuquerque, isa picture, of the st.
Louis Restaur4nt and Iloss Saloon
advertiSing mMls at 25 cents, .beer
at five cents, and keno every l!lght.
There is a shot of theSpl'lnter
Transfer Co., then a long wo()d~n
building-little mor~ thli.n a log
cl\bin-on the present site of the
Cohtinued oil page 2

Of Social Events

UNM haa announced a tentative
list of 585 persons Who will receive
degreeH during the 1954 Commence_
ment. !Jxercises JUlle 10.
A total of 446 bachelor's degrees,
135 master's degreeS, and four hon.
orary dogrees I\l'e dUe to be ptesanted.
The honol'ary degl'ee of Doctor of
Laws will be conferred by Pres.
Tom J., Popejoy on Judge, Sam
G, Bratton, judge ot the U.S. Court
of Appeals, 10th circuit; Rev. Ha~'
pel' Collins Donaldson, supcdndendenb-of Menaul School in Albuquerque fol' 87 years; and Dr. George
Hammond, director of the Bancroft
Library at.the University of California,
.
The commencement speaker, Dr,
George Gaylord Simpson, curator
of fossil mammals and birds and
professor of vertebrate zoology at
Columbia University, will be award.
ed an honorary Doctor of Science
degnle.
The sixty-second commencement
period will be marked by various
social events, art exhibits, and open
houses for retUrning visitors.
Monday, June 7, at 2 p.m. the
gl'aduating seniors will hold theil'
annual picnic at Cicnega Springs
with the senior dance schedUled :for
the night of June 8 in the Student
Union ballroom,
Wednesday, June 9, at noon, Mor.
tal' Board will hold its annual lunch.
eon honoring parents of Mortar
Board members in the Hacienda
Dining Room on the Old Town
PJa~a.

The slime lIfternoon from 3 :30 to
5:30 Pres. and Mrs. Tdm L. Pope.
joy will be "at home" in honor of
ali gl'aduating seniors and their
families,
This will be followed the night
of June 9 by the baccalaureate sermon at 7 :30 in Zimmerman Stadium
with Rev. Anthony C. O'Flynn, S.1.,
of Loyola UniVersity in New Orleans as the speaker.
Thursday morning, June 10, Mortar Board will honor all graduating
women at a coffee at 8:30 in the
Student UniOh building.
The Navy and Air Force ROTC
units Ilt 10:30 Thursday morning
will hold their senior hoilOrsassembly to award commissions to
menlbers of the units who are
graduating.
At 7:30 p.m., June 10, Dr. George
Gaylord Simpson of New York will
deliver the commencement address
in Zimmerman Stadium.
In eliSe of bad weather both the
baccalaureate arid cOmmencement
ceremoilies will be moved to Carlisle Gymnasium, a UNM spokesman said.
Durirlg commep.cetnent week the
University library will spOrlSOr four
exhibits, P- display of New Mexi.
caha and a field collection of Mexican COlonial sih'~l.' wilt be shown
in the west foyer.
Pottery by Maria of Sat! Ilde~
Continued on Ijag~ 2

Titch Calls Meeting
Of Football Players
A special tlteding of all tootballplayers who will return for
varsity play next fall has been
calMd for Friday at 12 ::10 p.m.
it! Mesa Vista dinillghali by
head grid coach Bob Titchenal.
He said the meeting will be "important" and urged all players
to attend.
Players who are unable t;at.
tend the meeting shOUld contact
him in his office in the Zimmerman Stadium early next week,
Titchenal said.

